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green to gold
*QYVQ#FF8CNWG#XGTV.CYUWKVU

#XQKFVJG%QPƃKEVUDGVYGGP.''&'$1/CPF.''&%+
B. Alan Whitson, RPA
The sour economy has caused
EQPUVTWEVKQPQHPGYQHƂEGDWKNFKPIUVQ
grind a halt, reducing the number of
LEED CS (LEED Core & Shell) projects
coming online. As a result, building
owners seeking to green their existKPIQHƂEGDWKNFKPIUJCUOCFGLEED
EBOM (LEED for Existing Buildings
Operations & Maintenance) the
USGBC’s fastest growing product. In
California, the number of LEED EBOM
registered projects has jumped over
300% in the past two years.
Competitive advantage is the driver
HQTUCXX[QHƂEGDWKNFKPIQYPGTUVQUGGM
LEED EBOM. The growing number
of companies embracing corporate
sustainability suggests that tenants will
prefer green buildings to non-green
buildings if all else is equal.
Providing credence to the theory
was presentation by Dr. Norm Miller,
University of San Diego, and David
2QIWG, CB Richard Ellis, at the BOMA
Convention in Long Beach CA that
TGXGCNGF.''&EGTVKƂGFDWKNFKPIUCTG
yielding higher rents, lower vacancy
rates, fewer sick days, and improvements in worker productivity.
Beyond their preference for LEED
EGTVKƂGFDWKNFKPIUVGPCPVUCTGVCMKPI
the next step and certifying their new
QHƂEGURCEG6JKUJCUOCFGLEED CI

LEED CI and vice versa. But, this is not
(LEED for Commercial Interiors) ceralways true since there is little overlap
VKƂECVKQPVJGUGEQPFHCUVGUVITQYKPI
between the two Rating Systems – they
LEED Rating System.
are structured differently.”
.''&CPFVJG.GCUKPI2TQEGUU
According to Mr. Spilger, an existOne of the issues the Model Green
ing building that scores in the 98th
.GCUG6CUM(QTEG wanted to address, in
the soon to be released update, was how percentile in energy performance can
achieve up to 18 points for energy
the various LEED Rating Systems inteGHƂEKGPE[WPFGT.''&'$1/;GVC
grate into the leasing process. During
tenant seeking LEED
my research, I had
.''&EGTVKƂGFDWKNFKPIUCTG[KGNF- CI in the building
the good fortune to
will receive no credit
run into #NGZ5RKNIGT, KPIJKIJGTTGPVUNQYGTXCECPE[
for the building’s
Sustainability Manger TCVGUHGYGTUKEMFC[UCPFKOfor BCCI Construction RTQXGOGPVUKPYQTMGTRTQFWEVKXKV[ outstanding energy
performance. For
in San Francisco. He
another example, a building owner
is an LEED Accredited Professional with
specialties in BD+C, ID+C, EBOM, holds VJCVWRITCFGUVJGYCVGTGHƂEKGPE[QH
the base building would get a maxia B.S. in Civil Engineering from UCLA,
mum of 5 points for the Indoor Water
and has worked on over 40 LEED proj'HƂEKGPE[%TGFKVWPFGT.''&'$1/
ects. Alex has conducted over 40 LEED
However, a new tenant may receive up
workshops and he teaches a 6-week
LEED Project Management course at UC VQRQKPVUHQT+PFQQT9CVGT'HƂEKGPE[
under LEED CI without making any
Berkeley Extension.
upgrades to its restrooms.
“It’s a common misconception
In another example from Mr.
among tenants, real estate brokers and
Spilger, a building owner may gain
building owners is that LEED EBOM
up to 15 points toward LEED EBOM
%GTVKƂECVKQPIWCTCPVGGU.''&%+EGTVKunder the Alternative Transportation
ƂECVKQPqUC[U/T5RKNIGTp+VoUGCU[VQ
credit if most of the tenants’ employimagine there would be some crossees carpool to work. However, if the
over between the LEED EBOM and
building is not near public transLEED CI rating systems. Green strategies put into action in the base building portation, a tenant seeking LEED CI
will receive no credit for Alternative
should help a tenant earn points for
Transportation, even if all the tenants’
employees carpool.
“Understanding the interaction
between LEED EBOM and LEED CI
can pay off for the building owner and
tenant,” says Mr. Spilger. “At the same
time, failure to consider the interplay
between LEED EBOM and LEED CI
can be costly.”
When asked how costly? He recounted how a tenant signed a lease
HQTURCEGKPCPQHƂEGDWKNFKPIYKVJCP
LEED EBOM Gold rating, expecting
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eco-issues
that this would help them get LEED CI
Gold. Instead, the tenant was shocked
VQFKUEQXGTVJGNCXCVQT[ƂZVWTGUKPUVCNNGF
to achieve LEED EBOM Gold prevented
the tenant from being eligible for LEED
CI. When calculating Indoor Water Savings, LEED CI uses a stricter baseline
than LEED EBOM. While the new water
ƂZVWTGUYGTGCFGSWCVGVQCEJKGXGC
33% reduction in water use under
LEED EBOM, they provided a 16%
TGFWEVKQPKP+PFQQT9CVGT'HƂEKGPE[WPder LEED CI. Since a minimum of 20%
indoor water savings is a prerequisite
under LEED CI, the tenant could not
pursue LEED without replacing the new
ƂZVWTGU6JKUUKPINGƃQQTVGPCPVYCU
required to spend $30,000 to replace
VJGGZKUVKPITGUVTQQOƂZVWTGUVQOGGV
the prerequisites for LEED CI, on top of
the $30,000 in other LEED related cost,
FQWDNKPIVJGEQUVHQT.''&EGTVKƂECVKQP
If the requirements for LEED CI were

considered before upgrading the buildKPIoUTGUVTQQOUƂZVWTGUYKVJJKIJGT
YCVGTGHƂEKGPE[EQWNFJCXGDGGP
selected at little or no extra cost, while
creating a competitive advantage for
the building. Imagine the liability a real
estate broker or an interior designer
with a LEED AP designation might
JCXGKHVJG[HCKNVQGZRNCKPVJGTCOKƂECtions to their client before the lease is
signed, or if this blows a lease deal for
a building owner.
+PVGITCVG.''&'$1/CPF.''&%+
VQ/CZKOK\G8CNWG
Effectively marketing an LEED CertiƂGFQHƂEGDWKNFKPITGSWKTGUGFWECVKPI
prospective tenants on the LEED CI
points the base building can provide.
This is more effective than simply
marketing the building’s LEED EBOM
EGTVKƂECVKQP2QUV/QPVIQOGT[%GPVGT
in San Francisco LEED is a good

example of a building taking this approach. The building displays an LEED
CI scorecard showing all the LEED CI
points that this EBOM Gold building may offer to potential tenants (53
points in total).
+HCDWKNFKPIKU'$1/EGTVKƂGFQT
UGGMKPI.''&'$1/EGTVKƂECVKQPCPCN[\GJQYFKHHGTGPVITGGPUVTCVGIKGUECP
translate into points for tenants interestGFKP.''&%+EGTVKƂECVKQP6JGPOCTMGV
the building accordingly. This may prove
to be your competitive advantage. 
Alan Whitson is President of the Corporate Realty, Design & Management
Institute; and Chair of the Model Green
Lease Task Force. Click on www.squarefootage.net for a seminar schedule,
books, CDs, software, and white papers
on high performance and sustainable
buildings. You can contact Alan Whitson
at awhitson@squarefootage.net

